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Introduction: 
Various slogans have exposed to the citizens where as the government put emphasize on Agriculture, those 
slogans are “KILIMO KWANZA” and the project of  “BIG  RESULT NOW “ The question is, Do citizens ;especially 
farmers know anything about soil pH? It is true that the government work hard to provide farmers with various 
agricultural tools such as land, certified seeds, ploughs or tractors, fertilizers and even various agricultural 
seminars. But in most cases the important note is forgotten or left out that note is what is called” SOIL pH” this is 
very essential for high yield production of crops. We, as Young Scientists will provide this education so as to bring 
about changes in our society. Therefore, by determining SOIL pH before performing any agricultural activity will 
help in aiding well plant growth as well as high yield production since “AGRICULTURE IS BACKBONE OF OUR 
COUNTY” 
 
 Method: 
In our projects; SOIL pH AND ITS IMPACTS ON PLANT GROWTH we use methods of experiments so as to collect 
the most efficient and effective data which will be the light to our project.  
The data were collected through the following ways; 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We went to sokoine university of Agriculture so as to observe on how to measure the pH of the soil. Various 
machines were used such as pH meter, pH balance, sensitive balance and electrical shaker. These were machines 
used in one way so as to get the correct soil pH of our soil. Various procedures were used so as to get the pH of 
the soil. The following are the procedures on how to measure the pH of the soil.  

Results: 
 This scientific fair project is to test the pH found in the soil of our field. This will help us 
in knowing the range of pH found in our control as well as in adding alkaline or acidic 
material on the field. As a result after plantation it would be easy to know the reasons 
which favour poor or good growth of the crops. (Maize and beans)  

Conclusions 
 For instance maize requires the pH ranging from 6.5 (which is weak acids) to 9.0 (strong 
base/alkali). From our plots the maize grew well in the control where the (pH was 
neutral (7.0)) and in alkalinity where the pH was higher. This is because within that 
range maize can obtain the important nutrients such as Ca and Mg which will aid to its 
proper growth due to the relationship between the soil pH and thee nutrients 
availability. Compared to acidic condition where maize became and yellow in appearing, 
this yellowish is known as chlorites. If deficiency continues leaves turn brown and finally 
die.  
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